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Abbeystrewry Church 

 

Abbeystrewry is said to have got its name from a Cistercian abbey, the ruins of which are situated on the river Ilen on 
the road to Ballydehob. A new site was found in the town and a new church was given a license for divine service on 
11th April 1827. 

The present church was opened by Canon Goodman on 18th December 1890 after extensive renovations at a cost of 
£3,000 of which he contributed £700 himself. 



Curates 

Date Name 

1634 Hugo Scampe (Vicar Aghadown, 1635-1653) 

1653-1666 Commonwealth and Protectorate Period 

1669 John Godfery 

1671 Zachary Braly 

1688 Samuel Moreton 

1692 Benjamin Bousfield 

1709 Richard Baldwin 

1745 Francis Dutham 

1766 John Corkee 

1771 Horatio Townsend 

Curates Since the Diestablishment in Diocese Ross 

1883 William O'Neill 

1887 Edmond Beatty 

1892 Charles Tottenham 

1898 William R. Cole 

1900 Edward James 

1911 Robert W.H Hadden 

1914 Harold Hadden 

No curates after H. Hadden until 1949 

1949 Phineas Bury 

1950 Edward Rainsbury 

1953 Leonard Buckley-Jones 

1959 David Clarke 

Vicars Rectory Impropriate 

1781 William Robinson 

1819 Richard Boyle Townsend 

1850 Horace Thomas Townsend 

Rectors 
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1857 James Goodman 

1896 Horace Webb Townsend 

1915 Edwin Sikes 

1951 Vivian William Darling 

1963 Oliver Arther Pa
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Proclamation in Support of Act of Union -Belfast Newsletter Tuesday 30 July 1799 

 



At time when a difference of opinion appears to prevail in this Kingdom, respecting a Legislative Union with Great 
Britain, we, whose names are hereunto subscribed, deeply interested in the welfare of this extensive county; which 

forms a respectable portion of the kingdom, feel ourselves called on to declare our sentiments in public and 
unequivocal manner, on that important subject. 

We are fully persuaded that such a Union established on the terms of equity and reciprocity would invigorate the 
resources, increase the wealth and add powerfully to the security of both countries; enabling them to oppose their 

common enemy with increased strength, most effectually to defeat every insidious attempt to divide the empire for the 
purpose of subduing it. 

We are firmly convinced it would add to the welfare, the credit and the immediate prosperity of Ireland, and that by 
uniting our strength in the closest manner with the most free and the most happy people on earth, we should exert the 

best possible means in our power for preserving the safety, the honour and the security of our dearest rights. 

Determined therefore as we, to stand or fall with Great Britain, we look forward to with the greatest anxiety to this 
connection, as the most effectual means of putting to an end to all our factious and religious animosities and of 

reconciling the people of Ireland to each other, by doing away with ill founded jealousies between fellow subjects. 

Extract of Signatories to the Proclamation 

 



Southern Reporter and Cork Commercial Courier 20 March 1827 

 

 

 

 



Copy of the first and last pages of Horatio’s Will 

 



 



Memorial to Horatio in the Cathedral at Ross 

 

Extract from the Clonakilty Information Pack Website on the rising of Tadhg O'Donovan Asna including 
Horatio’s Address on Sunday 24 June 1798 

The rising itself took place on Tuesday 19th June 1798 close to Shannonvale 2 miles north of Clonakilty. The main 
road to Bandon at that time was through this place, leaving Clonakilty via Barrack Hill. This rising was the only 
engagement in Munster during the rising of 1798, the major one taking place in Co. Wexford. There was much unrest 
in Ireland at that time due to the actions of the Yeomanry and Militia who were riding roughshod over the people. The 
United Irishmen had been founded in Belfast in 1791 with the intention of overthrowing British rule in Ireland and 
establishing a republic on the lines of those in America and France. By 1797 there were United Irishmen cells in most 
areas. 

The Westmeath Militia were at this time quartered in West Cork with a large contingent in Clonakilty. The lower 
ranks were very disaffected and a plot was underway to join with the local United Irishmen in a general uprising. The 
plot was discovered by the authorities and orders arrived, late in the evening of June 18th 1798 that they were to 
leave for Bandon the following morning at 6 o'clock and were to be replaced by the Caithness Legion. 

Word spread quickly through the countryside and before daybreak hundreds of men were converging on Shannonvale 
to await the arrival of the Westmeath. On the arrival of the Militia the rebels swept down on them from a hill. One 
account describes the rebel leader being shot dead by a Sergeant Cummins who was himself shot from the rear ranks 
of his own regiment. 

The day was saved for the British due to the timely arrival of the Caithness Legion on their way to Clonakilty. At 
least one hundred of the rebels were slain and their bodies and that of their leader Tadhg An Asna O'Donovan, were 



dragged by the local Yeomanry to the Market House at Barrack Street, where they were left for several days until they 
were eventually taken to the strand at Faxbridge and thrown into the crab hole. Their relations afterwards saw to their 
burial. There followed court martials and a number of soldiers were sentenced to death and others transported. 

Accounts differ as to the number of casualties but one thing is certain, that, had the rebels overcome the Westmeath 
Militia before the arrival of the Caithness Legion and captured their armament of at least 200 muskets and two six 
pounders, it would have presented the British with a formidable problem. Also, the threat of a French landing was 
always on the horizon. 

The Sovereign and chief magistrate, the Rev. Horatio Townsend addressed the Roman Catholic congregation at their 
Chapel in Old Chapel Lane the following Sunday 24th June, as follows:  

"Deluded, but still, dear countrymen I wish to refer to the events of last Tuesday - the day on which so many of you 
rushed down upon the Westmeath Militia with the vain hope of finding support in their dissaffection. Surely you are 
not foolish enough to think that society could exist without Landlords and Magistrates. Be persuaded that it is quite 
out of the sphere of country farmers and tradesmen to set up as politicians, reformers and lawmakers. Reflect with 
remorse on the sanguinary designs for which you forged so many abominable pikes. Yield up to justice your leaders 
and the scandal you have brought on your country will in time be wiped away. 

Extracts from Lewis’ Topographical Directory 1837 

ABBEYSTREWRY, a parish, in the Eastern Division of the barony of WEST CARBERY, county of CORK, and 
province of MUNSTER; containing, with part of the market and post-town of Skibbereen, 5570 inhabitants. This 
parish is situated near the southern coast, on the road from Cork to Baltimore, and is intersected by the river Ilen. It 
contains 9362 statute acres, as applotted under the tithe act; and is said to derive its name from a religious house, the 
ruins of which are situated close to the northern bank of the Ilen, one mile west from Skibbereen. About one-third is 
waste land or bog, the former consisting of rocky elevations which in some parts afford tolerable pasturage; the bog is 
only of small extent, and peat is becoming somewhat scarce. Generally the system of agriculture is not much 
improved: the heavy old wooden plough is still used. The substratum is entirely of the schistus formation: there are 
quarries of excellent slate at Derrygoole, but not much worked; and throughout the parish is found clay-slate for 
building and repairing the roads. There are numerous large and handsome residences: the principal are Hollybrook, 
the seat of R. Becher*, Esq.; Lakelands, of T. J. Hungerford, Esq.; Coronea, of Mrs. Marmion; Gortnamucalla, of H. 
Newman, Esq.; Carriganare, of Mrs. Evans; Laghartydawley, of A. McCarthy, Esq.; Mill House, of J. Clark, Esq.; 
Clover Hill**, of J. Sweetnam, Esq.; Weston, of D. H. Clarke, Esq.; the glebe-house, the residence of the Rev. R. B. 
Townsend (Richard Boyle Townsend [332]); Abbeyville, the seat of G. Brenham, Esq.; and Rossfort, of J. Ross, Esq.; 
The living is a vicarage, in the diocese of Ross, and in the patronage of J. S. Townsend (John Sealy Townsend [507]), 
Esq., the impropriator of the rectory: the tithes amount to £647, of which £200 is payable to the impropriator, £20 to 
the vicar (under an appropriation grant of the late Earl of Shannon), and the remainder to the lessees of Col. 
Townsend (Colonel John Townsend [230]). The church, situated in the town of Skibbereen, is a large edifice, in the 
early English style of architecture, with a lofty square tower at the east end: it was built on a new site in 1827, at an 
expense of £1200, of which £900 was given by the late Board of First Fruits; and the Ecclesiastical Commissioners 
have recently granted £180 for its repair. The glebe-house, near the town, was built in 1824, by aid of a gift of £450 
and a loan of £50 from the same Board, on a glebe of fifteen acres purchased by the Board and subject to a rent of 
£13. 7. per annum. The male and female parochial schools are situated near the church, and were built in 1825, at the 
expense of the vicar. An infants' school was built in 1835, and is supported by subscription; and there is a Sunday 
school for both sexes, under the superintendence of the vicar. 

* Becher connections here with Philip Townsend [304] and Barbara Townsend [306].  ** Richard Townsend [310] 
died here in 1814. 

SKIBBEREEN, a market and post-town, partly in the parish of ABBEYSTROWRY, but chiefly in that of CREAGH, 
Eastern Division of the barony of WEST CARBERY, county of CORK, and province of MUNSTER, 42 miles (S. W.) 
from Cork, on the mail road to Bantry, and 167 1/4 (S. W.) from Dublin; containing 4429 inhabitants. In 1691, an 
engagement took place in the vicinity between the forces of Jas. II and Col. Becher*, who commanded about 500 of the 
militia, when the former were put to flight, with the loss of 60 men and a large number of cattle. Three years 
afterwards, a party of 40 rapparees came into the town and plundered the custom-house, which belonged to the port 



of Baltimore, and killed two revenue officers. The town, from its situation in a wild, unenclosed part of the country, 
has frequently been the rendezvous of disaffected parties, but it has been much improved of late years, and is now a 
very flourishing place. It is situated on the southern bank of the river Ilen, and comprises seven streets; that part 
which extends into the parish of Abbeystrewry is called Bridgetown, and consists of three streets, one of which has 
been recently formed. The number of houses in the whole town is 1014, many of which, in the eastern part and in the 
parish of Creagh**, are large and well built: the approaches have been much improved by the formation of new lines 
of road at each extremity.  This place had formerly a very considerable trade, arising from the manufacture of woollen 
cloth, linen, checks, and handkerchiefs, which has altogether declined: it is, however, very advantageously situated 
for trade in an extensive and improving district; the tide from the harbour of Baltimore flows up to the town, and the 
river is navigable for vessels of 200 tons' burden to Oldcourt, two miles below Skibbereen. In the town are capacious 
storehouses for corn, and a considerable quantity of flour is also exported from the mills of Mr. .J. Clark, on the bank 
of the Ilen, a quarter of a mile from the town. A porter brewery upon an extensive scale was established in 1809; it is 
the property of Daniel Mc Carthy, Esq., and is in full operation, many of the neighbouring towns being supplied from 
the establishment. The market days are Wednesday and Saturday, the former for the Bridgetown portion, and the 
latter, which is the principal market, for Staplestown. Milk and fuel are also exposed daily in the market-place for 
sale. The supply of provisions is very abundant, particularly fish and poultry: pigs and sheep are also sold in great 
numbers. The marketplace being small, and the market-house old and inconvenient, the articles brought for sale on 
the regular market-days are exposed in the public streets and in a place called the square. Fairs are held on May 14th, 
July 10th, Aug. 2nd, Oct. 12th, and Dec. 11th and 23rd; and petty sessions on Wednesdays. The sessions-house and 
bridewell is a large and handsome building in the Grecian style, occupying an elevated site near the entrance to the 
town from Cork. There is also an infantry barrack; and Skibbereen is the residence of the inspecting commander of 
the coast-guard stations of the district, of which it is the head, comprising those of Milkcove, Glandore, Castle-
Townsend, Barlogue, Baltimore, Long Island, Crookhaven, Dunmanus, and Whitehorse, and extending from Sheep 
Head to Rosscarbery.  The parochial church of Abbeystrewry is situated in Bridgetown; it is a large edifice in the 
early English style, with a tower at the east end, erected in 1827, at an expense of £1200, towards which £900 was 
contributed by the late Board of First Fruits. Parochial schools for boys and girls were erected near the church, in 
1825, by the vicar; and an infants' school was built in 1835. There is also a Sunday school under the care of the 
Protestant clergyman. Near the R. C. chapel are large school-houses, built by the late Dr. Collins, which are supported 
by the National Board. A dispensary is maintained in the customary manner. There are numerous large and handsome 
houses near the town, the principal of which are noticed in the description of Abbeystrewry. 

* Col Becher was the father of Elizabeth who married Horatio Townsend [104]  

**  Becher connections with Mary Townsend [121] and Edward [401]. 

CARRIGALINE, a parish, partly in the county of the city of CORK, and partly in the barony of KINNALEA, but 
chiefly in that of KERRICURRIHY, county of CORK, and province of MUNSTER, 7 miles (S. E.) from Cork; 
containing 7375 inhabitants. The parish is situated on the road from Cork to Tracton, and contains 14,254 statute 
acres, as applotted under the tithe act, and valued at £16,606 per annum-; the surface is pleasingly undulated, and the 
soil is fertile; a considerable part is under an improved system of tillage, and the remainder is in demesne, meadow, or 
pasture land. There is neither waste land nor bog; coal, which is landed at several small quays here, is the chief fuel. A 
light brown and purplish clay-slate is found; and limestone of very superior quality is raised at Shanbally, in large 
blocks, and after being hewn into columns, tombstones, &c, is shipped to Cork and other places. The appearance of 
the country is beautifully varied: the views from the high grounds are extensive and picturesque,' commanding the 
course of the River Owenboy, with its capacious estuary, called Crosshaven, and embellished with numerous 
gentlemen's seats. The principal are Maryborough*, the residence of W. H. Worth Newenham, Esq., situated in a 
beautiful demesne of 545 acres, with a lofty square tower a little to the east of the house, which commands a 
magnificent prospect of the town and harbour of Cove, and the rich scenery of the river; Mount-Rivers, of M. 
Roberts, Esq.; and Ballybricken, of D. Conner, Esq. The village has a very pleasing appearance; it consists of several 
good houses and a number of decent cottages, extending into the parish of Kilmoney, on the south side of the river, 
over which is a bridge of three arches. There are two large boulting-mills, the property of Messrs. Michael Roberts 
and Co., which grind 12,000 sacks of flour annually, of which the greater part is shipped to England from Cork. The 
trade consists chiefly in the export of corn, flour, and potatoes, and the import of coal and culm. The channel of the 



river has been lately deepened six feet, and vessels can now deliver their cargoes at the bridge. A creek runs up to 
Shanbally, and another forms the channel of Douglas, both of which are navigable for vessels of 70 tons' burden, 
which bring up lime, sand, and manure, and take away limestone and bricks, the latter of which are made near 
Douglas. Salmon, white trout, sole, plaice, and oysters of superior quality, are obtained in these inlets, and, in the 
latter part of the summer, herrings are occasionally taken in great quantities. The River Owenboy, winding through a 
rich corn country, is well situated for commerce, and several large mills are in course of erection on its banks. Fairs 
are held in Carrigaline on Easter-Monday, Whit-Monday, Aug. 12th, and Nov. 8th, for cattle, sheep, and pigs. There is 
a penny post to Cork; and a chief constabulary police force has been stationed here. Petty sessions are held in the 
court-house every Tuesday and a manorial court once in three weeks. 

The living is a rectory, in the diocese of Cork, and in the patronage of the Earl of Shannon: the tithes amount to 
£1080. The church is a very handsome edifice of hewn limestone, in the later English style of architecture, with a 
massive square tower crowned with pinnacles and surmounted by an elegant and lofty octagonal spire pierced with 
lights: it was erected in 1823, near the site of the former church, and enlarged in 1835, by the addition of a north 
transept; the windows are very light, chaste, and beautiful, particularly the eastern one, the upper part of which is 
ornamented with stained glass. Near the west front is a lofty arch, beneath which is an altar-tomb of grey marble, with 
a recumbent leaden figure, now much mutilated, of Lady Susanna Newenham, who died in 1754. A chapel of ease has 
been built at the village of Douglas, in the northern division of the parish, within the liberties of the city of Cork. 
There is no glebe-house, but a glebe of 6a. 3r. 9p. The male and female parochial schools are supported by 
subscription; the school-rooms were built in 1834. At Raheens are schools for boys and girls, the former supported by 
a donation of £50 per ann. from W. H. W. Newenham, Esq., and the latter by Mrs. Newenham; a school is aided by 
annual subscriptions, amounting to £4, and there are other hedge schools in the parish, altogether affording 
instruction to about 450 children, and a Sunday school. Here is also a dispensary. At Ballinrea there is a mineral 
spring, which is considered to be of the same kind as that of Tunbridge Wells, and has been found efficacious in cases 
of debility; and near it is a holy well, dedicated to St. Renogue, which is resorted to by the country people on the 24th 
of June. 

* Newenham connection here with Richard Boyle Townsend [219]. 

CASTLEVENTRY, a parish, partly in the barony of IBANE and BARRYROE, but chiefly in the Western Division 
of the barony of EAST CARBERY, county of CORK, and province of MUNSTER, 5 miles (W.) from Clonakilty; 
containing 2474 inhabitants. This parish is situated a little to the north of the road from Cork to Skibbereen, between 
Clonakilty and Ross, and comprises 4663 statute acres, as applotted under the tithe act. About one-half of the land is 
under tillage, producing good crops; the remainder is chiefly rough hilly pasture, with some small portions of bog, 
which is very valuable for fuel. Much of the rough and unprofitable land is capable of being reclaimed; but although 
new and excellent lines of road have been recently opened, very little improvement has yet been made in the system 
of agriculture. It is a vicarage, in the diocese of Ross, and is part of the union of Kilkeranmore; the rectory is 
impropriate in --Foot and -- Roberts, Esqrs. The tithes amount to £524, of which one-half is payable to the 
impropriators, and the other to the vicar. The church is a large edifice, in the early English style, with a lofty square 
tower, and was built by aid of a gift of £900 from the late Board of First Fruits. There is neither glebe-house nor 
glebe. The parochial male and female schools, at Saroo, are supported by the Cork Diocesan Association, the vicar, 
and J. S. Townsend (John Sealy Townsend [507]) Esq., who has endowed the schools with an acre of land. On the 
summit of a lofty hill are the ruins of the old church, situated in a very strong fortress, called Templum Ventrie, built 
in 1298 by the Knights Templars, on the site of a heathen temple; and near it are the remains of another, called 
Bealad. In the neighbourhood have been found several ancient ornaments and some celts of stone and bronze. 

CLONAKILTY, or CLOUGHNAKILTY, an incorporated sea-port, market and post-town (formerly a parliamentary 
borough), in the parish of KILGARIFF, East Division of the barony of EAST CARBERY, county of CORK, and 
province of MUNSTER, 25 1/2 miles (S. W. by S.) from Cork, and 15l 1/2 miles (S. W.) from Dublin; containing 
3807 inhabitants. The town is situated on the Gorar or Farla River, which falls into the bay close to the principal 
street, and in a pleasant fertile valley environed by hills of moderate elevation, which descend to the harbour. It 
consists of four principal streets diverging at right angles from the centre, and is well supplied with water from two 
public pumps erected by the Earl of Shannon. It has been much improved recently by the erection of several good 
houses and a spacious square, the centre of which is planted and laid out in walks, so as to form an agreeable 



promenade. Some excellent roads have also been made in the neighbourhood. A public library was established by a 
body of shareholders, in 1825: there are also three news-rooms and a lending library for the poor. Balls are 
occasionally given in the rooms over the market-house, during the sessions week. There are commodious infantry 
barracks for 4 officers and 68 privates. The staple trade of the town is the linen manufacture, which furnishes 
employment to 400 looms and 1000 persons, who manufacture to the amount of £250 or £300 weekly, but when the 
trade was in the height of its prosperity, the weekly sales were frequently £1000. The cotton-manufacture also 
employs about 40 looms. A spacious linen-hall was built some years since by the Earl of Shannon: it is attended by a 
sworn salesman and three deputies, by whom all the cloth brought to the hall is measured and marked. The corn trade 
is carried on chiefly by agents for the Cork merchants, who ship it here and receive coal as a return cargo. There are 
14 lighters of 17 tons burden each regularly employed in raising and conveying sand to be used in the neighbourhood 
as manure. The harbour is only fit for small vessels, the channel being extremely narrow and dangerous, and having 
at the entrance a bar, over which vessels above 100 tons can only pass at high spring tides: large vessels, therefore, 
discharge their cargoes at Ring, about a mile below the town. It is much used as a safety harbour by the small craft for 
several miles along the coast. The market is held on Friday, and is amply supplied with good and cheap provisions; 
and three fairs are held under the charter on April 5th, Oct. 10th, and Nov. 12th, and two subsequently established on 
June 1st and Aug. 1st, all for cattle, sheep, and pigs; the Oct. and Nov. fairs are noted for a large supply of turkeys and 
fowls. A spacious market-house has been built, at an expense of £600; and shambles were erected in 1833, by the 
corporation, on ground let rent-free by the Earl of Shannon, who is proprietor of the borough. A chief constabulary 
police force has been stationed here. 

By the charter of Jas. I. the inhabitants were incorporated under the designation of the "Sovereign, Free Burgesses, 
and Commonalty of the Borough of Cloughnakilty;" and Sir Richard Boyle was constituted lord of the town, with 
power to appoint several of the officers, and to a certain extent to superintend the affairs of the corporation, which 
was to consist of a sovereign and not less than 13 nor more than 24 burgesses, assisted by a serjeant-at-mace, three 
constables, a toll-collector, and weighmaster. The sovereign is annually elected by the lord of the town out of three 
burgesses chosen by the corporation, and the recorder is also appointed by him. Vacancies among the burgesses are 
filled up by themselves from among the freemen, who are admitted solely by favour of the corporation. The sovereign 
and recorder are justices of the peace within the borough, the limits of which extend for a mile and a half in every 
direction from a point nearly in the centre of the town, called the Old Chapel. The charter conferred the right of 
sending two members to the Irish parliament, which it continued to exercise till the Union, when the £15,000 awarded 
as compensation for its disfranchisement was paid to the Earl of Shannon, a descendant of Sir Richard Boyle. The 
sovereign and recorder were empowered to hold a court of record, for the recovery of debts and the determination of 
all pleas to the amount of £20 late currency; but since the passing of the act limiting the power of arrest to sums 
exceeding £20, it has been discontinued. A manorial court is held every third Wednesday by a seneschal appointed by 
the Earl of Shannon, which takes cognizance of debts and pleas not exceeding 40s.; and the sovereign and recorder 
hold courts of petty session in the market-house, every Monday. Petty sessions are also held every Thursday by the 
county magistrates; and the general quarter sessions for the West Riding of the county are held here in July. The 
county court-house is a neat edifice of hewn stone, ornamented with a pediment and cornice supported by two broad 
pilasters, between which is a handsome Venetian window. Connected with it is a bridewell, and both were erected at 
the expense of the county. 

The parish church of Kilgariff is situated in the town, on an eminence to the north of the main street: it is a plain 
edifice, with a square tower at the west end, and was rebuilt in 1818, at an expense of £1300, of which £500 was a 
loan from the late Board of First Fruits, and the remainder was contributed by the Earl of Shannon and the Rev. H. 
Townsend (Rev Horatio Townsend [5D00]). A classical school was established in 1808, under the patronage of the Earl 
of Shannon, who has assigned a large and handsome house, with land, for the residence of the master: there are more 
than 60 boys on the establishment. A dispensary, a house of industry, and a benevolent society have been established, 
which have been found highly beneficial, and are liberally supported by the Earl of Shannon and the inhabitants 
generally. The late Michael Collins, D. D., R. C. Bishop of Cloyne and Ross, who was author of several tracts on the 
state of Ireland, and was examined before a committee of the House of Commons, in 1825, was a native of this place. 
About a mile north of the town is a tolerably perfect druidical temple, some of the stones of which are nearly as large 
as those of Stonehenge; the centre stone of the circle is very large, and is composed of one mass of white quartz. 



DESERT, a parish, partly in the barony of IBANE and BARRYROE, and partly in the East Division of EAST 
CARBERY, county of CORK, and province of MUNSTER, 1 mile (E. by S.) from Clonakilty; containing 744 
inhabitants. It is situated on the bay of Clonakilty, and comprises 582 statute acres, as applotted under the tithe act, 
and valued at £401 per annum. Although elevated, about half of it is under tillage, principally for wheat and potatoes; 
and the remainder is mountain pasture. It is a vicarage, in the diocese of Ross, and forms part of the union of 
Kilgariff; the rectory is appropriate to the Dean of Ross. The tithes amount to £75, of which £40 is payable to the 
appropriator, and £35 to the vicar. On an elevated site near the shore are the ruins of a church, which measured only 
about 20 feet by 12. 

DUNGOURNEY, a parish, partly in the barony of IMOKILLY, but chiefly in that of BARRYMORE, county of 
CORK, and province of MUNSTER, 4 1/2 miles (N.) from Castlemartyr, on the road from Cork to Youghal; 
containing 2640 inhabitants. This parish comprises 8991 statute acres, of which 5925 are applotted under the tithe act, 
and valued at £4529 per annum; about 70 acres are woodland, nearly one-fourth of the land is waste, and the 
remainder is arable and pasture. The soil is generally good, but the system of agriculture is in an unimproved state; 
there are some quarries of common red stone, which is worked for various purposes, and there is a moderate supply 
of turf for fuel. The Dungourney river rises in the neighbouring hills of Clonmult, and flows through a deep glen in 
the parish, assuming near the church a very romantic appearance, and towards the southern boundary adding much 
beauty to the highly cultivated and richly wooded demesne of Brookdale, the seat of A. Ormsby, Esq. The other seats 
are Ballynona, that of R. Wigmore, Esq.; Ballynona Cottage, of H. Wigmore, Esq.; and Young Grove, of C. Foulke, 
Esq. An agricultural school, in connection with the Protestant Agricultural Society of Cork, has been established at 
Brookdale, under the patronage of Mr. Ormsby, for the instruction of 30 boys in the practical knowledge of 
agriculture, combined with a useful and religious education, and including board and clothing; the institution is 
maintained by a payment of £5 per annum from each of the scholars, and the produce of the farm, aided by donations 
and subscriptions; when qualified to become useful, the scholars are provided with situations by the Committee, and 
receive a gratuity of £5. There is also a female school on the same principle, in which 35 girls are boarded, clothed, 
and educated, under the personal superintendence of Mrs. Ormsby; on leaving the institution they are provided with 
situations. The buildings for both these establishments have cost more than £1000. The living is a rectory, in the 
diocese of Cloyne, and in the patronage of Major Fitzgerald : the tithes amount to £664. 12. 3. The glebe-house is a 
good residence, and the glebe comprises 12 acres. The church, a plain building with a shingled spire, was erected by a 
gift of £500 from the late Board of First Fruits, in 1800, and the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have recently granted 
£119 for its repair. Attached to Brookdale House is a private chapel, in which a clergyman of the Established Church 
officiates. There is a private school, in which are about 170 children. 

ISLAND (The), or INCHYDONY, a parish, partly in the Eastern Division of the barony of EAST CARBERY, but 
chiefly in the barony of IBANE and BARRYROE, county of CORK, and province of MUNSTER, 1 1/2 mile (S.) 
from Clonakilty; containing 1445 inhabitants. It is situated on the bay of Clonakilty, in which is the island from which 
it takes its name. In 1390, De Courcy, Baron of Kinsale, and his brother Patrick, were put to death by the Irish of 
Carbery under the command of Daniel Moel McCarty Reagh. In 1584, the island, having escheated to the Crown, was 
granted by Queen Elizabeth to the Bishop of Ross. After the battle of Clonakilty, in 1642, 600 of the Irish forces fled 
towards this island as a place of refuge; but the tide setting in at the time, they were all drowned before they could 
reach it. An extensive strand surrounds the base of the island, which is dry at low water; it comprises more than 1000 
acres of rich alluvial soil, which might be reclaimed from the sea and brought into profitable cultivation. The parish 
contains 2502 statute acres, as applotted under the tithe act: the land is fertile and in a state of high cultivation; it is 
principally under tillage, with some rich pasture; the system of agriculture is improved, and there is neither waste 
land nor bog. Sea manure is obtained in abundance, and is brought in by sand boats and lighters daily. The principal 
seats are Island House that of T. Hungerford*, Esq., pleasantly situated in a retired and sheltered part of the island; 
and Dunowen, of Geo. Sandes, Esq., occupying an interesting site on the mainland. The living is a vicarage, in the 
diocese of Ross, formerly united to those of Kilgariff, Castleventry, Kilkerranmore, Ardfert, and Desart, from which it 
was severed in 1829, and now solely constitutes the prebend of Island in the cathedral of Ross, with which are held 
the vicarages of Kilgarriffe and Desart, and in the patronage of the Bishop; the rectory is impropriate in the 
representatives of F. Townsend [?], Esq. The tithes of the prebend amount to £260, and of the benefices held with it, 
to £250. Near Dunmore is a rich vein of lead ore, containing nearly 15 per cent, of pure silver; it is close upon the 



shore, but has not been worked with perseverance. On an elevated site in the north-western part of the island are the 
ruins of the old church.  

*  Hungerford connections with Philip Townsend [500] and Horatio Townsend [600]. 

KILGARIFF, a parish, partly in the barony of IBANE and BARRYROE, but chiefly in the Eastern Division of the 
barony of EAST CARBERY, county of CORK, and province of MUNSTER; containing, with the post-town of 
Clonakilty, 6273 inhabitants. It is situated on the shores of the harbour of Clonakilty, and comprises 4581 statute 
acres, of which 4070 are applotted under the tithe act, and valued at £3640 per annum. The greater portion is under 
tillage, and there are some tracts of good pasture: the soil, though light and in some parts intermixed with rocks that 
rise above the surface, is generally fertile, and the system of agriculture is improved, though the old heavy plough is 
still in use. Near the town and at Crohane, in the northern part of the parish, are about 500 acres of bog. There are 
several quarries of blue slate on the lands of the Earl of Shannon, and indications of copper may be seen in various 
parts. The scenery is pleasingly varied, and along the coast are lofty cliffs. The principal seats are Ballydevane House, 
that of M. Becher, Esq.; Kilgariff House, of Capt. Davis; Fern Hill, of W. F. Atkin, Esq.; Taunies Cottage, of the Rev. 
Dr. Stewart; Ballyduvane, of E. Herrick, Esq.; and the Cottage of M. Galway, Esq. The living is a vicarage, in the 
diocese of Ross, united to those of Desert and Island, forming the union of Kilgariff, in the patronage of the Bishop; 
the rectory is impropriate in Michael Roberts and Thos. W. Foot, Esqrs. The tithes amount to £430, of which £215 is 
payable to the impropriators, and the remainder to the vicar; and the entire tithes of the union, including the prebend 
of Island, with which it is held, amount to £510. The church is at Clonakilty. There is no glebe-house, but a glebe of 
three acres. About 600 children are taught in four public schools, of which the parochial schools and also an infants' 
school are supported by the incumbent and his lady; the parochial school-house for the girls was built in 1810 by 
subscription, and that for the boys, a good slated building, was erected at an expense of £150, of which £50 was given 
by the Association for Discountenancing Vice, £50 by the Earl of Shannon, and £50 by the Rev. Horatio Townsend (Rev. 
Horatio Townsend [5D00]). A large and handsome school-house, containing three rooms, with a residence for the 
mistress, and in which are 400 girls, was built in 1835, by subscription and a grant of £310 from the National Board, 
on ground given by the Earl of Shannon. There are eight private schools, in which are about 300 children; and a 
Sunday school. 

KILKERRANMORE, a parish, in the barony of IBANE and BARRYROE, county of CORK, and province of 
MUNSTER, 2 1/2 miles (S. by E.) from Clonakilty, on the road from Cork to Skibbereen; containing 2575 
inhabitants. It comprises 5626 statute acres, as applotted under the tithe act, about four-fifths of which are under 
tillage; the remainder is rough pasture, with a small quantity of bog. The land is generally fertile, having a substratum 
of clay-slate. Inferior slate and excellent manganese are found here, and it is supposed that copper exists. The 
principal seats are Ballyvackey, the residence of G. Beamish, Esq.; Greenfield, of H. Galway, Esq.; and The Cottage, 
of the Rev. Dr. Stewart; there are also several excellent farm-houses. The living is a vicarage, in the diocese of Ross, 
united with that of Castleventry: the rectory is partly appropriate to the economy estate of the cathedral of Ross, and 
partly impropriate in Messrs. Foot and Roberts: the tithes amount to £585. 6. 9., of which £61. 6. 5. is payable to the 
economy estate, £262. 0. 2. to the impropriators, and an equal sum to the vicar: the entire tithes of the benefice 
amount to £392. 0. 2. The church, which is a large edifice with a square tower, was built by aid of a gift of £900 from 
the late Board of First Fruits. There is no glebe-house, but the vicar has five acres of glebe. The parochial school, in 
which are about 12 children, is supported by the Cork Diocesan Association and the vicar; and about 200 children are 
taught in two private schools. There are some ruins of the old church in a burial-ground, in which are the remains of a 
cross. 

SLATER’S DIRECTORY 1846 

ROSSCARBERY (‘Ross’ in the original) - ROSS, OR ROSSCARBERY, is a small market and post town, the seat 
of the diocese of Ross, and a parish, the latter partly in the barony of Ibane and Barryroe, and partly in the western 
division of the barony of East Carbery, county of Cork, about 200 miles, SE from Dublin, 9 E from Skibbereen, and 7 
W from Clonakilty; situated on the main road between the city of Cork and Bantry Bay, on the southern coast, at the 



head of an extensive creek called Ross Harbour. The dwellings, which occupy the acclivity and summit of a gentle 
eminence, from four small streets and a square, exhibiting altogether but few vestiges of its ancient ecclesiastical 
importance, and its present claim to notice is derivable solely from its having been the See of a bishop, which was 
united to that of Cork in 1586. The See of Ross had its origin in the foundation of the monastery of Saint Faughnan, 
surnamed Mongach, or ‘the hairy,’ the church of which is recorded to have become the cathedral of the diocese in the 
sixth century and its founder installed as the first bishop. This cathedral, which was rebuilt in 1612, has been from 
time immemorial the parish church. It is a small gothic structure, with a lofty square tower and octagonal spire, the 
latter raised in 1806. A south transept, which has been (or is about to be) added, renders it perfectly cruciform. There 
are some monuments to the members of the Hungerford and Townsend families (Horatio [5D00], Chambre Corker 
[5D01], Horatio [5D02] and Richard [5D03]), which, together with the ancient decorations of the interior may 
impart interest to the visitor. The Roman Catholic Chapel, situated at the eastern part of the town, in outward show is 
unpretending, but its interior is chaste and complete. The charities comprise a dispensary and a national school. Near 
the town is the handsome seat of Lord Carbery, and about midway to Skibbereen is the elegant mansion of J. S. 
Townsend, Esq.(John Sealy [507] Myross Wood); these are the principal seats in the neighbourhood. The market, 
which has fallen into disuse from the proximity of Skibbereen and Clonakilty is chartered for Wednesday. Fairs 
August 19th, September 21st, and December 19th. The parish of Rosscarbery contained, in 1841, 8839 inhabitants, and 
the town (which is wholly in East Carbery barony) 1,530 of that number. 


